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At midnight, October 22, 1953, the first of thousands of

_ North American Aviation workers took their first uncertain steps

on a now historic and celebrated 54-day walkout.

/\ g First at Columbus, Ohio (9 p.m., EST),

Local 927 UAW-CIO members "hit the bricks . .

."

S T R I

Three hours later, more hesitant, embarrassed aircraft

workers came slowly at first, then with a

booming rush. Local 887's members had followed

through in Los Angeles and Downey.

r

j Twenty-seven hours after

i|
Columbus plant employees

shuffled off the job

m •*' en masse, Fresno Local

1151's members laid

down their tools at NAA's

Modification Center in

I
the San Joaquin Valley.

Production had shuddered to a

halt at North American's

airframe assembly

plants across the nation.



As dawn peeked slowly through the mists, NAA's pickets joined

the swelling ranks of Southern California aircraft

workers who had struck Douglas in 1951, Lockheed and Douglas

in 1952, threatened Ryan in San Diego in 1953.

Why? Why the mass walkouts in Southern California aircraft . .

.

On Strike, 19Ul ...1953

c 3
V:.

George "Scotty" Leitch,

Department 1U jig

builder at NAA's main
plant, walked the

UAW-CIO picket lines

in 194.1, was ready in

'52, did it again in 1953.

"Vd do it again''

booms u
Scotty".



AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

Siphoning a golden stream from the U. S. Treasury, the Federal

Government's Department of Defense has long poured billions of

dollars into production orders for our nation's defense.

Seeking an ever larger share of these tax dollars, the aircraft

industry "conducts a perpetual campaign to persuade, cajole and

_ Ptlfll panhandlers

intimidate the government into bestowing upon it ever more and

lusher subsidies and handouts in various guises— all under pretext

of patriotism."

In this "perpetual campaign . . .", the aircraft industry glitters

with the term "gold plated panhandlers because of their special

treatment. How special is evident from the "42% aircraft" allo-

cated by the Defense Department budget.

in defense contracts . . . J+2% aircraft!

PERCENT OF
VOLUME OF TOTAL MILITARY

RATING FIRM CONTRACTS CONTRACTS

1 $7,095,000,000 7.2

2 4,402,000,000 4.4

3 3,459,000,000 3.6

4 2,867,000,000 2.9

5 2,816,000,000 2.8

6 2,199,000,000 2.2

7 2,152,000,000 2.1

8 Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp. 2,072,000,000 2.2

9 NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION 1,931,000,000 2.0

10 1,877,000,000 1.9

11 1,746,000,000 1.7

12 1,604,000,000 1.7

NAA RANKS 9th ON LIST
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SPECIAL PRIVILEGE INDUSTRY

No longer concentrated in Los Angeles or New York, but scattered

helter skelter throughout the land, the "aircraft industry" is today

the nation's second-largest employer of manufacturing workers.

But it's a "gold-plated" employer

!

In Los Angeles, more than 60 firms make aircraft assemblies,

tools, parts and equipment. Most of these companies receive spe-

cial tax exemptions, tax rebates and other special benefits denied

other "free enterprise" corporations.

Here's an example. It's an excerpt from a U.S. Air Force contract

:

PARTIAL PAYMENTS

(b) Upon the making of any partial payment under this

Contract, title to all parts, materials, inventories, work in

process and non-durable tools theretofore acquired or pro-

duced by the Contract for the performance of this contract,

and properly chargeable thereto under sound accounting

practice, shall forthwith vest in the Government; and title

to all like property thereafter acquired or produced by the

Contractor for the performance of this contract and prop-

erly chargeable thereto as aforesaid shall vest in the Gov-
ernment forthwith upon said acquisition or production;

Provided, that nothing herein . .

.

Through this "partial payment" device, many of these aircraft

firms evade payment of county assessed taxes because "the Gov-
ernment owns the property." Indeed, they've enlisted the aid of

the Defense Department to reject court claims filed by the Los
Angeles County Board of Equalization (Supervisors).

Again, in 1947 North American Aviation received $11,700,000 in

excess profits taxes paid during WW II . . . their "free enterprise"

Navion had flopped, been sold to Ryan Aeronautical in San Diego.
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LABOR POLICY
Producing today's super-sonic, sub-sonic and tri-sonic combat

planes, the United States aircraft industry is hitched to a "horse

and buggy" labor relations policy.

Items and issues long ago negotiated and settled in the automobile

industry are "pie in the sky" to these aircraft manufacturers.

Rigid and inflexible control exercised by the AIA (Aircraft Indus-

tries Association) and the SCAI (Southern California Aircraft

Industry) had in previous years built a "feudal walled city" where

these employers marched "lock-step in collective bargaining."

Presenting always a solid front to their workers, "the Southern

California aircraft industry" had lived in a "tight little employ-

ers' paradise."

Proudly boasting that "North American has built more airplanes

than any other company in the world," NAA prides itself on

combat fighters for the Air Force and Navy.

the plane you build

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

T-28 TRAINER - Faster than many W.W.
II fighters with top speed of 3^6 MPH.
1,000 already delivered to Air Force. Now
being delivered to Navy.

F-86 SABRE JET — News making king of
MiG Alley with kill ratio of 12 to 1 over
MiGs. Produced in Australia and Canada
and in Italy for NATO. Acclaimed as
best all Wound fighter in the world.

F-86D SABRE JET — America's only one-man,
all-weather interceptor. Rocket firing.

Now operational as primary continental
defender . . . with 700 MPH plus speed.

FJ-3 FURY JET — Latest of North Ameri-
can's FJ Series of Navy carrier-based
fighters. With faster speed and rate of
climb and superior firepower.

F-lOO SUPER SABRE — Tri-sonic perform-
ance with overall weapon effectiveness.

Now in production for Air Force. Flies

faster than speed of sound in level flight.
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In production at the Los Angeles-Downey plants, NAA is assem-

bling the new supersonic F-100 Super Sabre ; the F86F Sabre Jet

;

the F-86D all-weather interceptor Sabre Jet, and the T-28 trainer.

At Port Columbus, NAA's production lines spew the F-86F and

H for the Air Force and the FJ-2 and 3 Fury fighters together

with the AJ-2 Savage for the U.S. Navy.

Fresno's NAA plant is a Modification Center.

NAA'S LABOR RELATIONS POLICY

Representing NAA employees at the Los Angeles-Downey plants

and facilities are several Labor Unions. Included are UAW-CIO

Local 887 for production-maintenance workers; the United Air-

craft Welders-Independent, Local 1 ; the Teamsters-AFL Local

578 and the Police and Firemen's Benefit Society.

Know what it's like for a Labor Union at North American? Here's

what NAA's Gene Starkweather, director of Industrial Relations,

said last year

:

"/ control North American . . . and

when I sign an Agreement I intend

to control the Union .

.

October, 1953



Several years ago, a North American Aviation top management

executive was quoted as saying about wage rates, "A man is

worth what he can get, and not a damn cent more. And when

you can make me pay it, I'll be glad to."

On "Holidays," NAA officially argued before the World War II

War Labor Board in 1945 that such premium pay was unneces-

sary, unheard of, and lowered the morale of the employees.

Said the company:

a) Pay for holidays not worked would be contrary to prevail-

ing Industry practice and as such beyond the authority of

the National War Labor Board to grant.

b) Pay for holidays not worked would be provocative of dis-

sension, inequalities and inefficiency.

c) In effect, the Company is already paying for two unworked

holidays.

Again, the company stated "North American Aviation, Inc. has

never paid for holidays not worked. The Union's proposal is,

therefore a request for a wage increase equal to six days' pay. .

."

Finally, they declared, it's against "sound reasons of efficiency

and public policy. .

."

SUPER-SONIC HORSE AND BUGGIES

Last year, NAA's F-100 Super Sabre split the sonic wall, blasted

through to a new world's speed record.

Last year, NAA's industrial relations staff trotted behind their

"horse and buggy" methods. Bolstered by 44 "Plant Rules,"

"North American" justice was meted out with a brazen "I" from

Labor Relations ...

On February 27, 1953, "This man is a very good worker and I

would like to have him back ... I did not terminate this man,

Labor Relations did."

That's on a formal grievance filed, signed by L. Spence, Jr., an

NAA foreman.

7



NAA QUOTES

After the Wage Arbitration Award of 1952, when a Presidentially

appointed Panel granted the Award with a written opinion,

NAA's E. D. Starkweather bitterly criticized the Panel.

Said he, "fallacious reasoning . .

."

In other activities, NAA bobbled scheduling the Christmas, New

Years Holiday weekends, offered either "his" way or not at all

on "Polio Insurance", refused to accept the .60 conversion factor

for the "new" Consumers Price Index governing NAA employees'

wages in April, 1953 although this became part of the Company's

"proposal" in the autumn negotiations.
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STATUS OF NAA EMPLOYEES

Whether it's jig building, or punching rivets, whether it's tech-

nical drafting work or pushing a broom, "Insecurities and Wage
Inequities" are the lot of "aircraft workers."

Aircraft workers earn less, thrive on overtime, live in shadowy
fear of a "bust" in defense industry orders. "Chaotic demobiliza-

tion" and frantic reconstruction enact a key role in the Unioniza-

tion, the seniority, the solidarity of aircrafters.

Seniority? What's it like at North American Aviation, Inc.?

WHERE DO YOU FIT? Los Angeles-Downey
NUMBER OF NORTH AMERICAN EMPLOYEES BY HIRE DATE

SOURCE: SENIORITY ROSTER SEPTEMBER 6, 1953

Cumulative Cumulative
Year No. Employees Total Year No. Employees Total

1933 3 3 1944 ..133 . . 1629

1934 0 .... 3 1945 . . 48 . . 1677

1935 7 10 1946 . . 700 . . 2377
1936 16 26 1947 . .2235 4612

1937 43 69 1948 . . 1397 6009
1938 50 119 1949 ..33 6042

1939 101 220 1950 . . 1022 7064
1940 222 1951 . . 2498 9562

1941 366 808 1952 . . 4307 . . 13869

1942 448 1256 1953 . . 5037 18906

1943 240 .... 1496 Total . . 1 8906 ... 1 8906

9



Of the 18,906 "bargaining unit" employees represented by Local

887, UAW-CIO, on September 6, 1953, fully half had been hired

since 1951 . .

.

WAGES? Last year, NAA'ers averaged $1,844 an hour (company

figures) as compared with $2.12 for aircraft-in-auto workers

(government figures). NAA sub-contractors paid $2.12 (Murray

Body-Detroit) as did NAA competitors.

LABOR COST? It's about 50% of cost in aircraft. In the auto

industry, labor costs average about 25% of total costs to the

companies. Leaves "aircraft" much more sensitive to wage

movements . .

.
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WAGE ARBITRATION
1952

"• • • wage adjustment, and this alone"

As an integral part of the 3-year Agreement signed off in October,

1950, there was an 18-months wage adjustment clause. Read

Article XIX, Section 2(d), on "Wages." "A general across the

board wage adjustment, and this alone, may be opened for

negotiations . .

."

PREPARATION

Based on this "wage adjustment" clause, preparations began long

before the actual negotiations. Solidly in the struggle to win

better wages for NAA workers, the teamwork of the Local Unions

with the International Union was inevitably intertwined with

Korea and the Defense Department's activities.

From the very beginning of negotiations, NAA Management

plugged their "wooden nickel" offer as "generous, fair and final,"

hid behind the "self-administrating regulations" of the Wage
Stabilization Board, and relied "upon the government to come

to its rescue."

As NAA workers tensed their solidarity, ready to strike if the

need arose, membership meetings reported on contract sessions

with Management. The Union clung to its premise that NAA

11



workers should receive wages similar to those paid aircraft-in-

auto workers employed at GM, Murray Body, Chrysler. .

.

The line was sharp and clear from the very beginning. Should

NAA workers receive wages equal to those paid aircraft-in-

auto employees?

The Union and its members thundered "Yes", the Company

bleated "No. .

."

At the 11th hour, the Defense Department stepped into the wage

dispute because of the critical value of the Korean-famed F-86

Sabre Jet. Prodded by NAA Management, the Federal Mediation

Service and the Defense Department "urged" arbitration of the

"wage adjustment." This, the Union reluctantly accepted . .

.

On July 30, 1952, President Harry S. Truman appointed a 3-man

Arbitration Panel composed of chairman David Cole, Ben Aaron

and W. Willard Wirtz.

After the "hearings" and presentation of briefs at Santa Monica,

the Panel granted a 10-cents per hour increase, dated September

13, 1952, after necessary clearance by the WSB . . . and included

an "Opinion."

12



PRINCIPLE ESTABLISHED

Of the- utmost importance, beyond the Award itself, and outweigh-

ing other benefits negotiated was the principle established by the

Opinion. Said the Panel, wages between aircraft and aircraft-

in-auto could be compared.

The "tight little employers paradise" had been cracked in prin-

ciple . . . cracked wide open by a Panel appointed by the President.

QUOTES FROM THE "OPINION"

Recognition of this special factor affecting the bargaining in this industry

brings us squarely to the point which constitutes the central issue in this case.

The Union urges that the automobile industry presents an accurate picture

... 0/ what the airframe rates would be were it not for the effect upon air-

frame industry collective bargaining of what is almost a moral no-strike

obligation during times of emergency.

Ours is not a determination that the wage rates of airframe companies and

automobile companies should be identical. We are simply holding that among

the factors properly entering into this determination . . . are the wage rates

and wage movements in the automobile industry.

Thus did the Panel appointed by the President of the United

States shatter the hitherto inviolate "area pattern" of the South-

ern California aircraft industry.

QUOTES FROM THE RECORD

Declared John W. Livingston, UAW-CIO Vice-President and

National Aircraft Department Director, after the Panel Award
and Opinion:

Not only is it important to note that the Panel doubled the highest offer made

by the company at any time in negotiations. Of even more importance is the

manner in which an impartial tribunal of experts, appointed by the President

of the United States, after full and detailed investigation, has found that

the Union is right and the company is wrong on the question of propriety of

auto-aircraft comparisons as a valid collective bargaining guide in the estab-

lishment of wage rates.

13



This is, of course, not the end of our Collective Bargaining fight. But this

case, and the award and report, mark a significant forward step in our pro-

gram of bringing <(
first-class wages" to aircraft workers. The fiinal realiza-

tion of that goal rests, as always, upon the continuation of the splendid

cooperation between local union and International Union leadership that has

characterized all of the many advances in the aircraft industry for which our

Union can take credit.

And from UAW-CIO President Walter P. Reuther:

Best wishes to the officers and members of Local 887. A good job well done

for all aircraft workers . . . I think the National Aircraft Department and

Brother Livingston deserve a great deal of credit and congratulations on

this historic arbitration decision just rendered in the North American Avi-

ation case. This is much more important than the 10<t wage adjustment.

Built upon this decision, you will give us the ability to tie closer and closer

wages in the aircraft and auto industry.

SETS STAGE

With the 1952 "Arbitration Award" establishing the principle

that wages could be compared between aircraft and aircraft-in-

auto, the stage was set for the all-out strike of 1953, the "strike

which the company has repeatedly attempted to force upon

the Union." 1

North American Aviation, Inc. was "on the spot" with both the

Aircraft Industries Association and the Southern California Air-

craft Industry for two things.

a) the Union Shop, granted by NAA in 1952.

b) the Arbitration Award and "Opinion" requested by NAA
in 1953.

"Get us off the hook" was the attitude of the other aircraft manu-

facturers towards North American Aviation. The issues "forcing

the strike" had been patterned, bolstered by the 1952 change in

political "Administration."

NAA had to "shoot the works" in 1953. .

.

14



NEGOTIATIONS

PREPARATIONS

Pre-negotiations preparations started months prior to the Sep-

tember 1st, 1953, formal bargaining sessions between NAA
and the UAW-CIO.

In October, 1952, after the successful negotiations of mid-

summer, the UAW-CIO's National Aircraft Conference in

Chicago outlined the contract demands for aircraft workers.

UAW's 1953 program included eliminating the aut6-aircraft

wage differential, weeding out "B" and "C" jobs, an adequate

Health Security plan, C-O-L, annual productivity increases,

better sick leave-vacation allowances, hiking holidays to 8 paid

per year, asking Severance Pay-Pensions for aircraft workers.

15



NAA COUNCIL

As the coordinating group for the upcoming negotiations, the

North American Intra-Corporation Bargaining Council was

chartered by the International Union's Executive Board. By

action of the Board, Vice President John W. Livingston was

appointed Director of the Council in May, 1953.

From that time on, all collective bargaining activities between

the corporation and the union were coordinated through the

NAA Bargaining Council.

Detroit, April 27-29, 1953

Council planned strategy and policy for 1953 wage and

„ contract negotiations, set contract screening, arranged

Severance Pay-Pension-Health pamphlet.

August 8 Serve notice of contract "termination"

on NAA for three Local Unions.

August 22 Serve 60-day notice on NAA, Federal

and State Mediation agencies to comply

with T-H Act.

August 27 Present Union's Proposals to NAA.

September 22 Serve "Strike Notice" on NAA, Federal

and State Mediation agencies.

October 23 Prepare for strike first day if necessary.

Detroit, July 5-9, 1953

Council Executive Board and International Union repre-

sentatives met to "dovetail" contract proposals of NAA
Locals and International.

Columbus, July 10-14, 1953

NAA Council prepared ".
. . Proposal", later submitted to

Local Union memberships and approved.

Detroit, July 30, 1953

Letter "terminating" three NAA Local's contracts with

NAA sent to corporation by National Aircraft Dept.

16



LOCAL 887's MEMBERS SPEAK UP...

NAA Family Day, 1953. Typical of North American's Indus-

trial Relations Management arrogant "I control . .
." attitude

ife revealed by their "Family Day" open-house operation in

June 1953.

Local 887 was not invited to participate, but did. Local 887's

members were not encouraged to visit, except as NAA em-

ployees, but they went. At the gates that bright Sunday morn-

ing, "Family Day" visitors were welcomed, greeted and over-

whelmed by Local 887's UAW-CIO "Welcome to Family Day ..."

THE PROPELLER, a hill-billy band, brightly colored balloons

labeled with slogans such as "First-Class Pay at NAA", "Sev-

erance Pay-Pensions" were the delight of the thousands of

children attending.

NAA Management was peeved . .

.



NAA WORKERS SURVEY

First in a series of unprecedented activities, Local Union

Officers conducted an attitude-opinion Survey of Local 887's

members as well as canvassing other NAA workers including

Engineers, Office Workers, Teamsters, Guards, Supervisors

and Welders.

Entitled "To Have Your Say . . .", the Survey form was dis-

tributed at NAA plant gates the first few days of July, in-

cluded such questions as "On WAGES, What's your opinion ?"

"...On SEVERANCE PAY-PENSIONS, what do you say?"

TO ALL NORTH AMERICAN EMPLOYEES

Per rhls Survey, your answers are needed! Givs us your Comments end

On WAGES, who! t your opinion? Whai do you th'-ik tho Union should do

SOU-
kNKt. Your Union Borgoining Teim

Sup.r.ito* . Guard-

OB:e» Technical Workor

FOR THE FALL WAGE AND CONTRACT
NEGOTIATIONS, which THREE issues of

those listed below is it most important
for your Union to go to bat on? (Indi-

cate 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice. If it's un-
important or you're opposed, mark with
a 0 instead.)

/ FIRST CLASS PAY (cost of living ad-
justment, elimination of 19-cent
auto-aircraft differential, annual
productivity raise).

7 IMPROVED SENIORITY SYSTEM (pro-

motion, shift assignment, transfer
based on seniority).

2 HOLIDAYS-VACATIONS (8-paid holi-

days, extra weeks vacation every 5
years).

4 HEALTH -HOSPITALIZATION -MEDICAL
PROGRAM (comprehensive health
coverage for you and your family).

5 "A-B-C" JOBS (elimination of all

"C" and most "B" jobs, faster
movement to top of rate).

8 PROMOTION AND TRANSFER (based
on merit and ability).

9 SMOKING PRIVILEGES (in-plant
smoking during working hours and
rest periods).

// FASTER ACTION ON GRIEVANCES.

3 SEVERANCE PAY- PENSIONS (termi-
nation pay, retirement benefits).

6 100% UNION SHOP (all production
workers must join Union).

\fO OVERTIME (equal distribution, right

to refuse overtime).

12 OTHER (please explain)

— YOUR SIGNATURE IS NOT REQUIRED —



CONTRACT PROPOSALS

Coming hard on the heels of the highly publicized Survey and

NAA's abortive Family Day operation, the UAW-CIO's Contract

Proposals added the final touch to NAA's bitterness.

for NAA workers

the union demands

First Class Pay . . . We build the First-Class F-86 Sabre Jet, the T-28 and the
new F-100. For this we demand First Class Pay. We demand a general
wage increase to eliminate the auto-aircraft differential ; the elimination of
"B"and "C" jobs and all inequities; cost-of-living allowances; annual pro-
ductivity raises ; faster automatic wage progression ; and additional wage
increases for experimental, skilled trades, dangerous or disagreeable jobs.

Severance Pay -Pensions . . . You'll be paid up to $1500 (at $150 each year for
10 years) upon termination from NAA for any reason. And after 10
years' service, seniority employees will be eligible for a deferred annuity-
pension plan in addition to the Severance Pay.

Health Plan ... A comprehensive health-medical plan for all NAA workers
and their families.

Premium Pay . . . For Night Shift employees, a 10% shift differential. The
Union demands an end to Split Work Weeks, but when necessary Satur-
day work shall be at time and a half and Sunday work at double time.

Smoking . . . Smoking privileges in-plant during working hours and rest peri-

ods (respecting fire hazards, of course).

Holidays ... 8 paid holidays — time off with pay guaranteed even if the Holi-
day falls on Saturday or Sunday.

Full Union Shop ... A full Union Shop with all production and maintenance
workers as Union members.

Vacations . . . For each 5-years service, an additional week off and an extra
40-hours vacation pay. Plus the right to forego a vacation one year and
take a longer vacation the next year.

Union Reps-Grievances . . . One Steward for each 50 employees — one Committee-
man for each 500 employees. It means faster, more direct action on your
in-shop problems with more positive action at the Foreman-Steward Level.

Promotions, Layoffs . . . When layoffs come, seniority governs. To allow for
maximum individual development qualified persons shall be governed by
seniority for promotions, better jobs, transfers, shift preference, etc.

19



MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

As common practice in UAW-CIO Local Unions, Local 887's mem-

bers spoke out at membership meetings, voted democratically . .

.

swing shift meeting, October 21

20



NAA's PROPOSALS

In return, the corporation's first proposal offered no wage boosts

;

took away the Union Shop; wanted the Union to pay for time

spent in the shop investigating, processing NAA grievances;

slice the Steward system by 50% ;
chop disability benefits from

$40 weekly to $35 weekly; and eliminate pregnancy benefits for

female employees.

The company's second proposal was never made until the 7th of

October, after the Local 887 members had already taken their

Strike Vote . .

.

NEGOTIATIONS

As the strike deadline neared, the NAA Bargaining Council co-

ordinated negotiations-strike strategy with International Union

representatives at all levels.

"on the spot", naa refused to remove the barriers

in negotiations . .

.



NEGOTIATIONS, OCTOBER 21, 1953

Starkweather: ". . . I'm going to give you a package proposal on the whole
(NAA) contract the first thing in the morning. You can caucus

and look at it. I was hoping for some concessions from
your side. It is a compromise package.

Beckham: At this eleventh hour I doubt seriously whether you can
(UAW-CIO) expect us to negotiate on a contract package without a

meeting of minds on the basic issues.

Starkweather: Certainly it won't get you your basic demands, at least all

of them, but it is the only thing I know of which might
possibly bring an agreement. I recognize the seriousness

of a strike.

Beckham: With respect to the sub-committee on wages you suggested,

we too are sincere about the contract. Neither side should

determine what it should be unilaterally.

Starkweather: / am frustrated. I can't get you guys to move.

Beckham: Collective bargaining involves negotiation — give and take.

We are willing to negotiate on the contract provisions but

you keep saying "no" to all the basic issues. We have had
no break. Nothing but minor things.

Allard: You have made proposals which would destroy this Union
(UAW-CIO) as presently constituted. And you haven't moved from them.

Starkweather: / intend to relieve your mind somewhat tomorrow.

Allard: The second is the pattern throughout industry. By turning

the clock back in the area of Union Security and holding to

that through negotiations has been a block to negotiations.

Whatever you do tomorrow, on the last day, leaves us in a
position where it is impossible to work things out.

Starkweather: I'd like to see if the Union would show its good faith by
seeing if they will make a concession somewhere in this

agreement.

Allard: / have told you that until we get some movement on the

basic issues, we have nothing to concede.

Starkweather: Then we won't get anywhere tonight. I have some conces-

sions in my package. I suggest we recess until the morning.

(adjourned 10 :30 pm)

(From minutes kept by UAW-CIO negotiators.)
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STRIKE AUTHORIZATION

On July 30, 1953 the UAW's National Aircraft Department
notified North American Aviation, 'The undersigned Interna-

tional Union, acting in its own behalf and in behalf of its local

unions 887, 927, and 1151, being duly authorized thereto, gives

notice ... of the desire to terminate each said agreement upon
its expiration . .

."



Early deadlocked in negotiations, efforts by a
Federal Mediation Service commissioner failed to

resolve the negotiations prior to the midnight,
October 22 strike deadline.

Promptly at midnight (EST), Columbus Local 927
members walked out, trailed by almost the entire

plant* staff. At Los Angeles, NAA's E. D. Stark-
weather walked in to the negotiations committee,
stuttered "You guys are on strike . .

."

strike/
Shortly after the strike started, Vice President John W. Liv-

ingston, director of the Union's National Aircraft Department,
stated

:

The strike of 33,000 North American Aviation Company employees at the

company's Columbus, Ohio, Fresno, Calif., and Los Angeles plants, is a strike

which the company has repeatedly attempted to force upon the Union.

The basic issue in dispute in this situation arises out of North American's
refusal to meet the wage and contract 'standards already established in com-
parable industries which do aircraft work.

One year ago, the Union was faced with a similar deadlock in negotiations

and there was a strong possibility of a strike . . . As a result, the Union called

off the strike plans and agreed to submit the issue to a three-man panel of
nationally known labor-management experts appointed by the President of
the United States.

The panel repudiated the arguments of the company . . . and supported the

Union's position ... This year, the company has refused to give any weight
to the panel decision and has reverted to its old tactics.

Notified that "the International Union, UAW-CIO, has authorized
strike action ... at North American" the Defense Department
"informed me that neither the Defense Department nor the Air
Force were interested in the matter. He said that they regarded
it as strictly a collective bargaining matter between the Union
and the Company.

Elsewhere, the IAM-AFL "extended" their October 15th dead-
lines to November 1st with the Douglas Aircraft Company . .

.
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STRIKE ORGANIZATION

Picket organization and Strikers Assistance, from the very be-

ginning, formed the core of Strike activities.

Almost from the very first days of strike, pickets were constantly

harassed by NAA's legalistic approach. On October 28th, 5 days

after the midnight walkout, NAA's attorneys popped up with a

"Temporary Restraining Order" restricting picketing.

By the Superior Court order, pending a hearing postponed again

and again, Local 887's pickets were required to remain 20-feet

apart, in single file, in a circular path.

16 plants, 83 gates, 5000 pickets . .

.
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NAA's INJUNCTION

At midnight, October 22nd, the first pickets swung into line at

North American's assembly plants.

Early Wednesday morning, October 28th, although there had

been "no violence" and picketing was "peaceful and orderly",

NAA's pickets were individually served with 2% pound "tempo-

rary restraining orders" limiting picketing . .

.

Legalistic, literal, omnipotent, the great "I am" of North Ameri-

can Aviation, through the legal firm of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher,

had loosed a barrage of legalisms.

Although restricted to walking "20 feet apart, in single file",

NAA's pickets soon produced the "World's Longest Picket Line",

remained "peaceful and orderly" and reduced to raucous laughter

the company's attempts to "legally" defeat the strike.

These peaceful, pavement pounding pickets of Local 887 took

everything the corporation had to offer . . . and remained solid on

the picket line for 54 days.

Bleated NAA attorney Sharp Whitmore

:

Said picketing as alleged in Paragraph VII hereof has been conducted in

large groups and masses of persons at all times since the said picket lines

were established. Said pickets have been and continue to be lewd, boisterous,

insulting and threatening in their conduct and demeanor, have used and con-

tinue to use loud, boisterous and obscene talk and have shouted and yelled

and continue to shout and yell in a threatening manner.

Said large masses and groups and the conduct and demeanor of the persons

comprising the same, both in word and act, have made ingress to and egress

from the plaintiff's plants, facilities and properties extremely difficult and

frequently impossible. The pickets comprising said picket lines have threat-

ened and continue to threaten . . . bodily injury.

Although granting the company's petition for a "temporary re-

straining order", Superior Court Judge Frank Swain commented,

"finest looking picket lines I've ever seen." Never tightened fur-

ther, the order was later "clarified" in favor of the Union.
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this "single file" picket line soon became known as the

world's longest picket line . .

.

Once picketing was established as a functioning organization,

other Strike Committees sprung up to handle the myriad activi-

ties. Publicity, Entertainment, Chow, Strikers Procurement, Per-

sonnel, Administrative help, all these functioned to make the

strike effective.
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STRIKERS ASSISTANCE

With approximately $880,000 from the International Union's

Strike Fund bolstering Strikers Assistance, this committee soon

took on commanding importance.

Assisted by International Union Community Service representa-

tives, the volunteer help processed nearly 1500 members daily

during the strike. Major help was also provided by the AFL
Retail Clerks Local 770 and the Strikers Procurement Committee,

UAW and USA Locals.

Of the funds expended, since audited by the International Union,

some $636,034.61 was spent on food vouchers, another $138,903.75

on Rent-House payments and in sprawling Los Angeles, some

$79,144.83 for gas and oil.

Other Strikers Assistance included drugs-medicine, administra-

tive help, legal fees and transcripts, rentals of offices, furniture,

tents and supplies.



RADIO-TV PUBLICITY

One of the "most celebrated" and certainly one of the most

highly publicized and photographed strikes in modern day labor

history, the 54-day NAA walkout received a lion's share of

radio-TV publicity.

As part of the "informed membership", a daily 15-minute radio

program was instituted, spot TV shows were set up, and a half-

hour TV dramatic documentary film was produced.

Special credit must be given AFL Retail Clerks Local 770 for their

unswerving devotion and courageous activity in providing many

Sunday noon half-hour TV programs for "UAW 887 Reports."



AN UNUSUAL DRAMA!

"STRIKE HOME"
FOR THE FIRST TIME ON TV

the true ntory of an aircraft ttrike dramatised in

human term* tehile the ttrike is ttiil in progress.

FASCINATING GRIPPING
EDUCATIONAL TIMELY

TRUE!!

KECA-TV cr
SUNDAY 8:00-8:30 P.M.
(Sponsoredt International Union, ISAW-CIO)

KTTV-TIMES CENSORSHIP

Arising out of the "770 on TV" programs, "censorship". .

.





NORTH AMERICAN'S ACTIVITIES!

Incited by the pattern established in the mid-summer negotiations

of 1952, and incensed by the Union Shop they had granted in

1950, NAA Management prepared for a long and bitter struggle.

Once the strike began, the company went to the entire corps of

weapons on hand for Strike-breaking, Union-busting. Injuctions,

photographers, draped on walls and buildings, phone calls to

homes, threats, membership withdrawals, a full scale "Back-to-

Work" movement plugged by newspaper ads . .

.
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NAA PUBLICITY

Borrowed from management's bag of tricks dreamed up during

the strikes at Bell Aircraft, General Electric and others, NAA
Management (aided by their high-pressure advertising agency,

Batten, Barton, Durstin and Osborn) whipped their campaign

into frenzied action . .

.

Full-page newspaper advertisements, "help wanted" bulletins,

spot news releases, "growing Back-to-Work" innuendoes, TV
pjugs ... a concentrated campaign to cajole, induce or intimidate

their workers to return to the helpful protection of the company,

that was NAA's activity during the strike.

pippin — g

Request

^£
Pn; lA***,. .AurtS



NAA PRODUCTION?
Like most everything else NAA touched during the strike period,

there was ambiguity, deceit, Union-busting in their quoted "pro-

duction figures . .

."

There was little claim of "off the line production." There were

bloated claims of "planes delivered to the Air Force . .
." Like

".
. . workers eligible for Union membership", NAA's campaign

. of production during the strike was sponsored by "paper planes"

and reams of newspaper publicity.

Evidence of NAA's inflated pronouncements was had in vast

quantity as loyal Union members returned to work after the

"Strike Settlement..." on December 16th, 17th, 18th!

Parts gathering dust . . . where had been since October 22nd mid-

night !





STRIKE PROBLEMS

Sprouting from the surface of the strike activity, various prob-

lems constantly asserted themselves. The IAM aircraft lodges,

representing more than 75,000 aircrafters in Southern California

. . . the Defense Department, glittering was a "new" labor policy

of "hands off". . . the non-strikers

!

Basic to the IAM-AFL and UAW-CIO dilemma is the fact that

the two Unions represent almost 100% of the employees eligible

for representation. Only Northrop Aircraft and Grumman Avi-

ation are the major unorganized plants. All others are either

UAW or IAM member shops!

During this crucial situation, a newly organized West Coast Joint

Coordinating Committee, of IAM and UAW staff representatives,

coordinated 1953 negotiations strategy for Southern California

aircraft workers.

Backing off from strike, the IAM-AFL lodges and individual

members contributed financially. Later, the Lodges settled with

Management one by one

!

iam-uaw joint committee



DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

In 1941, the 15th Infantry Regiment moved in, with bayonets!

In 1953, the Defense Department pleaded "hands off".

Regardless of "Administration . . .", regardless of political com-

mitments, the aircraft industry virtually subsidized by the Gov-

ernment remains a "protected" ward, governed by unique rules.

One rule is "intervention . .
." as in '41, the other "hands off . .

."

STRIKE SUPPORT

From all over the United States, from AFL and CIO, from inde-

pendent unions, pledges of "full support."

In California, the State CIO Convention pledged "100% support"
to the NAA strikers. In Cleveland, the national CIO Convention
pledged "full support" in an unprecedent first-day activity.

It was to no avail. NAA had the "Administration . . .", the guid-

ing force the Defense Department in this strike. They ran with
the ball . .

.
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STRIKE _
SETTLEMENT

After 54 bitter days on the picket lines, negotiations concluded in

a "Strike Settlement and Collective Bargaining Agreement" be-

tween NAA Management and UAW-CIO negotiators headed up
by a 4-man sub-committee!

Here's a summary of the Settlement, new Contract . .

.

New
a) A National Agreement for all NAA Local Unions, first in the

aircraft industry

b) Jpth Step Appeal prior to Arbitration

c) Added Alternate Committeemen

Improved

a) Wages Increases ranged from 8$ to 20$, average 10$ hourly

1) 4% general wage increase, from 6$ to 9$

2) Labor Grade 1, an extra 4$ per hour

3) C-O-L upped 2$ hourly

4) Leadman bonus of 5$ per hour

b) Wage Plan Changes

1) Eliminated many inequities, boosted many jobs 5$ to 20$
hourly

2) Eliminated the Wage Plan Committee

c) Union Representation

1) Retained in-plant pay for Union representatives process-

ing grievances

2) One Steward for each 100 employees, added many Com-
mitteemen

d) Insurance Plan

1 ) Improved Group Insurance Plan, hiked Life-Death benefits

2) Boosted surgical fees, medical services

3) Retained $40 disability benefits, pregnancy benefits for

female employees

e) Duration, one-year contract terminating December 1U, 195U

Loss

a) Union Shop, replaced by Maintenance of Membership union
security clause
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In summary, "The strike became one of the most celebrated

in modern day labor history and certainly one of the most

significant since the advent of the Republican administration in

Washington . .

."

COMPANY'S PROPOSALS

North American, as is their custom, sought to "bust the Union"

during the final stages of negotiations. Management sought the

right to "terminate" any officer or employee who made adverse

remarks about the company or who was "uncooperative".

13. The parties agree that the Company shall have no obligation

to retain in its employment any person who hereafter is so unco-

operative toward the Company, or toward those with whom he

must work, that the benefits to the Company of his continued

employment are adversely affected.

Employees who have publicly defamed the Company, its products,

or its employees during the course of the strike, or who engage

in such acts hereafter, shall not be eligible for reinstatement and

may be discharged by the Company.

This "uncooperative" attitude on the part of the Company was

immediately and flatly rejected by the Union's negotiators.

Later, official and formal "ratification" by Management of the

1953 Agreement came in the form of a "love letter" from James

H. "Dutch" Kindelberger, chairman of the Board of Directors at

NAA, to all employees. Let's forgive and forget was the com-

pany attitude.
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STRIKE HOME!
WHAT WE LEARNED
In our 54-day strike at North American Aviation, we learned

many things by bitter experience. Through the toughening proc-

ess of walking the picket lines, we were educated to the value

of other things.

We see now "Why?" the strikes in aircraft, "Labor's Role in

Political Action" and that the "Problems are Unsolved" with

Unionization the only answer. That's what we learned in our

54-days on the picket line . .

.

Strikes in aircraft? Since 1951, aircrafters have been on strike

in Southern California at Douglas Long Beach, Douglas El

Segundo, Lockheed Burbank, threatened Ryan San Diego.

Why? Reported UAW-CIO President Walter P. Reuther at the Air
Force Association's Airpoiver Preparedness Symposium, 1952:

". . . unless we bring collective bargaining in the aircraft industry up to

date, to the level that it has achieved in other basic industries, you are

going to have a continuation of unrest, of low morale, and also the threat

of breakdown in collective bargaining, which means a breakdown in your
production flow.

"It is not something you assign your third-string men to and tie up your top

people in engineering and design and production planning; that this human
equation in our aircraft industry is the most important equation, because

when it breaks down everything stops."

The solution? The UAW-CIO's solution, to solve the issues

plaguing aircraft workers, calls for "protection against the in-

security of employment in the industry as well as a plan designed

to bring wage equity with other durable goods industries, especi-

ally with auto."

That's what we learned. We learned, we know, that until NAA
Management recognizes, corrects these issues there'll be strikes

in aircraft.
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POLITICAL ACTION?

We learned the hard way, by bitter experience, that to make good

citizens, you've got to let people find out for themselves.

In this strike, thousands of solid citizens saw, judged, intend to

vote their convictions next election.

It was a tough, fitter way to go. "On Strike" is never a popular

way to educate, to learn, to instruct. But "On Strike", our mem-
bers and their friends learned for sure the big business tie-in

with the "Administration", lost faith in certain of our nation's

leaders.

UNIONIZATION?

That's the final, ultimate answer to our problems. Once we've

Unionized our members, most of the problems will become merely

hurdles instead of insurmountable obstacles.

To overcome the low seniority in aircraft, we've got to educate

our members. That's our next problem, and with that solved we'll

be on our way.

The strike is over. But the problems remain unsolved, the fight

is still on an'd will continue until North American adjusts their

wages, hours and working conditions to make NAA workers

"First-Class Citizens."

It was a good strike. We're proud of it. We're proud to be part

of the UAW-CIO.

And we're proud of our pickets. We learned that "Power on the

picket line is power at the bargaining table . .
." Theirs was the

real power, the success of our strike.

We're moving ahead now. Our pickets have turned to with a will

to rebuild, to make stronger our Union. With God's help, our

Union will grow stronger . . . NAA workers will become "First-

Class Citizens."
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NORTH AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY .1952- 1953

October, 1 952 UAW-CIO National Aircraft Conference meets, delegates

chart negotiations program for aircraft workers.

April, 1953 NAA Bargaining Council and International Union plan

strategy, policy for 1953 negotiations with NAA.

July, 1953 NAA Council "dovetails" Local Unions, International Union

demands, prepares "Proposal for NAA Management.

September, 1953 Negotiations with North American Aviation, pro-

posal submitted.

October, 1953 Negotiations with North American Aviation, strike

vote taken.

October 22 NAA workers strike!

December 1 5 "Strike Settlement and Collective Bargaining Agree-

ment . .
." "Back-to-work"
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gains by north american workers

. . . through UNION ACTION

(1941-1953)

Wage Increases Totalling $1.09 lA

Employee Grievance Procedure (1941)

Arbitration of Disputes (1941)

Overtime Pay (1941)

Night Shift Premium (1941)

Six Paid Holidays (1947)

Two Weeks Paid Vacation (1947)

One Week Paid Sick Leave ( 1947)

Automatic Wage Progression (1949)

Cost-of-Living Allowances (1950)

Family Health Plan (1950)

Modified Union Shop (1950)

Wage Arbitration Award (1952)

National Agreement (1953)
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